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Abstract
The mixed layered (ML) tetradlmite-like compormds in the
PbTe-BizTe: and PbTe-Sb2Te3 quasi-binary systems have
been hvestigated by X-ray diffraction study (XRD) of single
crystals and by measurement of their thermoelectric (TE)
properties. The ingots with directional structure were grown
by vertical version of Bridgman as well as by Czochralski
technique with supply of the melt from a floating crucible.
The atomic coordinates, the equivalent positions, site
occupancy and interatomic distances in the PbBiaTeT and
PbSbzTe4 structures have been determined by an automatic
four-circle XRD S),ntex Pl diffractometer (MoKa-radiation).
The PbTe-SbzTe: phase diagram was refrned. Two compounds
(PbSbzTer, PbSbrTer) have been discovered in this system.
The existence of the Pb2sb6Terl compound described earlier
in Ret [1] was not confirmed in the present work. The ML
compounds are characterized by low lattice thermal
conductivity which is significantly lower than that for Bi2Te3-
based alloys. Further decreasing lattice thermal conductivity is
reached by preparing the alloys of PbBia(Tel-.Se)7
(03<0.20) solid solutions with isovalent anion substitution.

Introduction
One of the modem approaches which is developed at

present time consists of the creation of new temary and
quatemary chalcogenides with complex crystal structures and
complicated electronic structures near the Fermi energy.
These structures with large unil cells and heavy elements are
expected to possess by low thermal conductivity due to
eflective scattering of phonons that are responsible for fte
transfer ofheat in the materials [2]. Tetradymite-like temary
compounds in the systems ArvBt-AurBuI, iery-Ce,Sn,Rb;
A'-Bi; Sb; B"'-Se,Te) are potenrially attractive thermoelectric
materials of n- and p-type conductivity [3,4]. It is found in
Ref. [3, 4] that homologous series of nGeTe.rzBi2Tq (n:1-5;
m=14) and nPbTe.mBi2Tq (n=1,2; n:l-4) compounds are
formed in the GeTe-Bi2Te3 and PbTe-Bi2Te3 systems. A
variety of complex structures with large unit cells can be
obtained by changingthe n/m ratio.

The zPbTe.zBi2Te3 compounds annealed during 1000 h at
770 K were identified by X-ray diffraction of single crystal
cleaved planes and powders [5]. The following multi-layer
nPbTe mBi2Tq compounds were discovered in PbTe-Bi2Te3
system: PbBi2Tea N=21), PbBLTer (N=12), PbrBi5Tell
(N:57), PbBi6Tel6 (N=51) and PbBisTer3 (N=66), where N is
a number of layers per unit cell. All the nPbTe.uBi2Te3
compounds under study were n-type conductivity and had
rather high elechon concentration [4]. The compounds are
characterized by low lattice conductivity: (ro1=6.0-7.3). 10-3
w/cm.K at 300 K. The PbBiaTeT compound has a good

potential for thermoelectric application as n-q?e material in
intermediate temperature range (450-650 K). It is known that
the lattice thermal conductivity can be decreased by
introducing large mass and stain fluctuations in the crystal
lattice by preparing solid solutions (i.e., alloy scattering). The
n-type PbBi4(Ter-*Se*)7 solid solutions with anion substitution
are especially of interest for achieving low laftice thermal
conductivity without decreasing carrier mobility.

There are contradictory and limited data in literatue
concerning to PbTe-Sb2Te3 phase diagram. According to Rel
[l], the Pb2Sb6Te11 temary compound was suggested to exist
in the PbTe-Sb2Te3 system. However, crystal structwe of this
compound was not determined. It was found in Ref. [6, 7] that
the PbTe-Sb2Te3 quasi-binary system belongs to eutectic qpe
without forming any temary compounds.

The objective of the present work was to grow single
crystals of the most important representatives of the
zPbTe.zBi2Te3(Sb2Te3) homologous series compounds, to
study their structure and to investigate the thermal and
electrical transport properties as well as TE properties of the
PbBia(Te1-.Se")7 solid solutions with isovalent anion
substitution.

Experimental
The PbBia(Ter."Sq)7 (0<x<0.20) alloys and the charges for

crystal growing by Bridgman and Czochralski technique were
prepared by melting elements in evacuated quartz tubes at
1070 K during 5h and subsequently air-quenched. The
PbBia$e1-.Se)7 polycrystalline alloys were annealed at ??0 K
during 1000 h.

A rate of crystallization was 0.20-0.23 mrn/min and a
temperature gfadient was 40-60 K/cm at tle growth by
Bridgrnan technique. The crystals obtained were 0.7-0.8 cm in
diameter and 7-9 cm long. Single crystal of the PbSb2Tea
compound was grown by Czochralski technique with supply
of the melt from floating crucible.

The X-ray diftaction (XRD) study was carried out using a
DRON-IJM automatic diffractometer (CuK.-radiation,
graphite monochromator, 20-0 step-scan mode). For refining
the PbBiaTeT and PbSb2Tea structures, an automatic fow-
clcle diffractometer Sy.ntex Pl, graphite-monochromated Mo
Ko-radiation was used. The AREN crystallographic software
package [8] was used in full-mafiix least-squares
approximation. Single crystal platelets were obtained by
cleavage along the (001 planes. The technique of
measurements of transport properties is presented elsewhere
t3l.

Results and discussion
The PbBiaTeT crystal structure
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The PbBUTer single crystals obtained by Bridgman
method and cleaved ftom fust solidified part of thc ingots
have been investigated by XRD. The PbBiaTeT compound has
l2-layer lattice with the following pammeten in hexagonal
configumtion: a=0.4426 w4 c:2.3892 wn (space group
P3m l). The atomic coordinates, the equivalent positions (4)
and the tempemture factors (B) are presented in Table 1.

Tablel, The atomic coordinates, the equivalent positions (q)
and temperature factors (8) for the PbBiaTeT structure
( occupation factor lF 1 ,0) (R4,24 yA

stoichiometry. Hall carrier concentration is decreased and Hall
electron mobility is increased in the 0<x<0.1 composition
range at the enhancement of x values what can be related to
decreasing deviation from stoichiometry. The alloy with
x=0.10 has low, near glassJike lattice thermal conductivity.
Apparent enhancement of carier mobility at the corposition
x=0.10 at simultaneous decreasing lattic€ thermal conductivity
leads to increasing the pH/K,h ratio. The PbBia(Tes.eSeo 1)7
alloy is promising material for further optimization of its TE
properties by doping with loreign impurities.

The thermal and electrical transport prop€rties were
measured ir a wide temperature range for the PbBia(Te1-"Se*)7
polycrystalline samples. The temperature dependencies of
Seebeck coefficient in the range flom 90 to 750 K are
presented in Fig. l�
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Fig. l. Temperature dependencies of Seebeck coefficient for
the PbBi+(Ter-"Se*)7 alloys, 1- x:0; 2 x=0.05: 3 x= 0.10;
4 - x:0.20.
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Fig. 2. Temperature dependencies of Hall coefficient for the
PbBi+(Ter-,Se.) solid solutions. The compositions are marked
as in Fig.1.

The alloys preserve n-t,?e conductivity in all temperatur€
range under study. A maximum of Seebeck coefficient is
located near 620-650 K. Seebeck coeflicient value (5=-130
pV,4{) is characteristic for the x:0,10 composition at 650 K.
The temperature dependencies of Hall coefficient in the range
flom 77 to 800 K are presented in Fig. 2. The RH=(T)
dependencies are typical for heavily doped semiconductors.
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R-factor is eqtal to 4.24 o/o for 141 X-ray difftaction
reflections. The PbBiaTeT unit cell contains layer packets of
two types - one seven-layer
packet: I te1slni1zlTe(a)pb( t )Te(4)Bi(2)Te(5) | and one five-
layer slab: I r"1o;u4r;re1z;ei(3)Te(6) l. These packets are
altemated orderly in the direction of hexagonal c axis. The
structure can be represented by stacking of close-packed Te
layers. The Pb and Bi atoms are distributed in octahedral
interstic€s hlling only a flaction of the cation positions. The
atomic laye6 are ananged according to cubic close-packing
taw. The bonding inside the multi-layer packets has ionic-
covalent chamcter while bonds between the packets are
preferentially achieved by weak van der Waals forces.
The PbBia(Ter-rSex)7 solid solutions (0(x(0,20)

According to XRD of the powders, the lattice parameters
of the solid solutions are decreased at increasing a degree of
substitution ofTe atoms by Se atoms as the Se atoms have the
dimensions smaller than those of Te atoms (covalent
octahedral radii ofTe and Se atoms are equal to 0.156 nrn and
0.140 nrq respectively). The dependencies a:f(x) and rf(x)
can be presented by the following linear equations: q:0.4426-
0.0305x and c=2.3 892-0.05 1x.

The thermal and electrical transport properties at 300 K of
polycrystalline samples of the PbBia(Te1-"Se*)7 solid solutions
are reoresented in Table 2.

Table 2. Thermoelecric propenies ofthe PbBra(Te r-,Se,)?
solid solutions allovs at room

X N.l0' ' �0,
c m '

- s
uV/K

o,
S/cm

PH, rcpr, l0r,
Wcm.K

0 2.40 5 8 112Q 30 8.4
0.05 2 . 3 6 5 5 r587 42 6.5
0 . 1 0 1.77 59 1205 5 . 1
0.20 1.60 9 1 0 35 6.3

All the samples have n-tlpe conductivity. The high canier
concentration is apparently related to a high concentration of
native point lattice defects though the deviation fiom
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The temperature whele onset of intrinsic conductivity
develops, is dependent on tlte composition of the alloys. At

increasing x value, the onset of inftinsic conductivity is

displaced towards higher temperatures..
Temperahre dependencies of electrical conductivity are

presented in Fig.3. On the basis of ln(o):f( I /T) dependence,
an energy gap of 0.31 eV was determined for x:0 20 alloy.
This value is geater than the ordinary E" value for other ML
compounds (EE:0.19-0.22 eV) [0,11]. The Eg enhancement
at x increasing favours to displacement of maximum of
thermoelecfic figure of merit towards higher temperatues as
comparcd to that for the PbBiaTeT compound.
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Fig.4. Temperatue dependencies of Hall carrier mobility in
double logarithmic coordinates. The compositions are marked
as in Fie. 1.

Fig. 5. Temperature dependencies of total (KrJ, lattice (Kph)

and electronic (r"1) thermal conductivity for PbBt+(Ter-"Se")r:
x=0; F0.10 and x:0.20.

The 116 and xer values become comparable at -270 K, - 230
K and -360 K temperatures in the PbBiaTeT compound,
x:0.10 and x:0.20 alloys, respectively. Near these
temperatures, phonons and electons carry equal contribution
in heat hansfer in the materials.

Thus, anion substitution in the PbBirGer-*Se,)i solid
solutions favours to decreasing lattice thermal conductivity at
simultaneous increasing electron mobility. The optimal
combination of lattice thermal conductivity and electon
mobility is reached in the PbBia(Teo eseo.1)7 alloy. For
unoptimized PbBia(Tee.eSeq 1)7 alloy, ZT value is equal to 0.6
near 650 K.

The ML compounds in PbTe-Sb2Te3 system
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Fig. 3. Temperature dependencies of electrical conductivity
for the PbBia(Te1,*Se*) solid solutions. The compositions are
marked as in Fig.1.

Temperatue dependencies of elecfiical conductivity are
characterized by the anomalies o in the 600-650 tempemture
range. These anomalies can be related to phase transitions in
solid state. The assumption about possibility of the phase
transitions in the ML compounds was made at fust in Ref. [9]
where these compounds were investigated by thermal
expansion and specific h€at measwements.

Temperature dependencies of Hall carrier mobility in
double logarithmic coordinates are presented in Fig.4. The
most high values of Hall carrier mobility (pH:RHo) are
charactedstic for the x:0.05 and x=0.10 compositions. The
pp:f(T) dependencies follow to power law: ps-T-" with n
being markedly dependent on temperature. In the 77-250 K
tempemture mnge, the pH=(T) dependencies are relatively
weak and are expressed by pH-T I'2 law lor PbBioTe, and
x:0.05 and x=0.10 alloys. A mixed carier scattering
mechanism by acoustic phonons and point lattice defects can
be proposed in this temperature range [4]. Above 250 K, the
contribution of carrier scattering by acoustic phonons
increases at the enhancement oftemperature.

Total thermal conductivity is weakly dependent on
temperature as a result of alloy-disorder scattering ofphonons.
The solid solutions have values of lattice thermal conductivity
considerably lower than those for the PbBiaTeT compound. It
is related to distortions of crystal lattice through the difference
in atomic mass and dimensions of Te and Se atoms. As seen,
rc06 is decreased and r"1 (evaluated by using Wiedemam-Franz
law) is increased at the enhancement of temperatue.
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Two compounds (PbSbzTeq, PbSbrTe) were discovered in

the PbTe-Sb2Ter quasi-binary system by X-ray diffraction

study. These compounds belong to the nPbTe mSbrTe3
homologous series. The PbSb2Tea conrpound is formed by

peritectic reaction: L+PbTeoPbSbrTea at 860 K. The
PbSbaTeT compound is suggested to be fomed according to a

peritectoid reaction: Sb2Te3+PbSb2Tea<)PbSbrTer. The
existence of the PbzSbeTel compound described earlier in
Ref. [] was not conhrmed by XRD in the present work.

The PbSb2Tea crystal structure was determined by XRD of

single crystals using an automatic difftactometer Syntex Pl
The PbSb2Tea compound is isostructural to the PbBizTea. It
has 2l-layer lattice with the following parameters: d =

0.4350(1) nny c = 4.1712(2) nm. Space group is Rin The
XRD results ar€ presented in Table 3 and Fig 6.

Table 3. The atomic coordinates, the occupation factors (in

atomic parts) (p), the equivalent positions (4), temperature
factors (B) for the PbsbrTea structure (R:3.15 %)

Reliability index is R=3.15 % for the 60 XRD reflections.
There are three seven-layer packets per unit cell. The distance
between the adjacent seven-layer packets is much greater than
interatomic distances within the packets (Fig. 6). The bonds
between sevenlayer packets are preferentially achieved by
weak van der Waals forces. Based on XRD results, some
conceptions conceming to the natue ofpoint lattice defects in
the PbSb2Tea structue can be developed. As follows from the
Table 3, the PbSb2Tea compound is characterized by a high

degree of latti-ce disorder. Tthe Pb sb substitution defects as

well as the Pb 1" and Sb 1" anti-site defects are expected to be
the most reasonable nonstoichiometric defects of acceptor
type.

The PbSbaTeT compound is isostructual to the PbBiaTeT
and has l2-layer struchue with the following parameters:
a=0.4306 nrr,, c=2.4017 nm.

Thermoelectric properties
Thermoelectdc properties have been investigated for p-

type PbSbzTer perfect single crystal which was grown by
Czochralski tecbnique. Seebeck coeffrcient, electdcal and
thermal conduclivity have been measured at room temperatue
in two crystallographic directions: parallel and perpendicular

to the cleavage plane, i.e. Ic and llc, respectively. The results
of measuement of Seebeck coefficient and electrical
conductivity of p-t1pe PbSb2Tea single crystal in comparison
with those for the binary Sb2Te3 compound [2] with
tetrad).rnite-t)?€ structwe (space group is -R3iz) ar€ presented

in Table 4.

Fig. 6. Schematic projection of the PbSb2Tea structr.ue on the
( 1120) plane.

Table 4. The results of measurement in two crystallographic
directions of TE properties at room temperature for p-t'?e

PbsbrTea and p-Ope SbzTe: [12] single crystals

+ll and -L - thermoelectric properti€s were measured parallel
and perpendicular to the cleavage plane, respectively.

The rcsults of measurement of thermal conductivity in two
crystallographic directions at room temperature are presented

below:
K.l0r, Wcm.K K .

PbSb2Tea 26.2
Sb2Te3 47 .0

K rrr/r
6 .2 4.2
26.2 1.8

As seen, the PbSb2Tea crystal is highly anisotropic in Seebeck
coefhcient, elechical conductivify and themal conductivity.
As follows fiom PbSb2Tea crystallographic constitution,
anisotropy of electrical and thermal transport properties is
deterrnined by the weakness of inter-packet bonding between
sevenlayer packets which is realized by weak van der Waals
forces. It is noteworthy, that the anisoftopy in TE properties in
the Sb2Te3 crystal is much lower than that in the PbSbrTea
crystal. It can be related to the difference in crystallographic
constitution of the PbSbrTea and Sb2Te3. In tehadlmite-tlpe
Sb2Te3 structure, the (Te(t) Sb 1.{z)56 1.{t) five-layer packs

are stacked according to cubic close-packing law [13]. It is

believed that the five-layer slabs are preferentially bonded by
van der Waals forces [13]. The distance between the adjacent
hveJayer packets: Te(r)-Te(r) (0.364 nm) is mucl greater than
tle distances Sb-Te(r) (0.306 nm) and Sb-Te('�) (0.316 nm)
within the fiveJayer packets. But this distance is lower than

corresponding distance in the PbSb2Tea sfluctue (0.372 nm).
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It indicates that the bond between five-layer slabs is stlonger
than that between seven-layer packets, possibly because of
contribution of covalent bonding. Apparently, such difference
in character ofchemical bonds can be a reason of difference in
the anisotropy of TE properties in the PbSb2Tea and Sb2Te3
crystals.

The results of measurement of in-plane thermoelectric
properties for the unoptirnized PbSbrTea single crystal in
temperatwe interval320-720 K are presented in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7. Temperahue dependencies (a) of Seebeck coefficient
and electrical conductivity; (b) of total thermal conductivity
and lattice thermal conductivity measued in the direction
parallel to the cleavage plane.

Seebeck coefficient increases with temperature reaching a
maximum near 675 K. Electrical conductivity decreases with
temperature in the 320-550 K temperature range. Total
thermal conduclivity changes from 26 t0-r W/cm.K at 320 K
to 20.10-r Wcm.K at 600 K. In all temperature range under
study, electronic component of thermal conductivity is higher
than its lattice constituent Lattice thermal conductivity is
rather low (rc06=9.6 10-3 Wcm K) in a wide temperatue range.
The present work demonstrates that the PbSbrTea compound
is promising TE material of p-type conductivity for
thermoelectric power generation. Optimization of the carrier
concentration by doping with foreign impudties or by
controlling the deviation from stoichiomery should
considerably improve thermoelectric properties of this
compound.

Conclusions
The ML compounds in the PbTe-Bi2Te3 and PbTe-Sb2Te3

quasi-binary systems are concluded to be promising
thermoelecfiic matedals both n- and p-type conductivity,
respectively. The formation of n-type PbBia(Te 1-*Se,)7 solid
solutions with isovalent anion substitution favours to

decreasing lattice thermal conductivity through large mass and
stain fluctuations at simultaneous increasing Hall carrier
mobility.

Two new ML compounds (PbSbzTer, PbSbaTe, of p-type

conductivity have been discovered in the PbTe-Sb2Te3 quasi-

binary system by X-ray diffraction study. The PbSb2Tea single
crystal was grown by Czochralski technique. Thermoelectric
properties of the PbSbrTea single crystals were measured in

two crystallographic directions: parallel (Ic) and
perpendicular (ll c) to the cleavage planes. High anisotopy in
Seebeck coefficient, electdcal and thermal conductivity was
discovered for the PbSb2Tea single crystal.
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